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The present study aimed to clarify the changes brought by participation in an international 
student visit program in third-grade junior high school students with disabilities and the vi巴wsof 
program chaperones regarding cooperation. An achievement motivation questionnaire， the Baum 
test， and intervi巴wswere conducted on eight third-grade junior high school students with 
disabilities and s巴venchaperones. Changes in ego and tendencies toward increased self-fulfillm巴nt
achievement motivation and decreased competitive achievement motivation wer巴 observedin 
students. With regard to chap巴ronecooperation， views included the need for unity among 
chaperones as well as information sharing and respect for the expertise of other professions. Th巴
need to be prepared for unexpected situations was also express巴d.Student changes were influenced 
by chaperone perceptions of student independence and confidenceフ comparisonof self to other 
students， and by formation of relationships with other group members as well as finding 
stimulation from a new environment. For students， the experience of leaving their parents and 
spending time in a different cultur巴 overseaswas of considerable value， generating changes in 
achievement motivation and ego within a short time. Chaperone cooperation during such trips is 



























































































































































前 f長 前 後
A 女 3.1 3.2 3.7 3.2 
B 男 3.5 3.8 2.0 2.2 
C 男 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.3 
D 男 2.7 2.7 -ー今 2.9 2.7 
E 男 2.5 2.8 2.0 2.0 -・9惨
F 男 3.1 2.6 2.2 1β 








目リ 後 自1J 後
A 女 4.0 3.8 6.9 3.8 
B 男 1.7 4.7 5.5 2.3 
C 男 6.2 3.9 ↑ 5.0 3.9 
D 男 6.1 4.1 5.1 4.4 
E 男 16.3 10.6 T 4.3 6.4 i 
F 男 11.9 3.9 
G 女 7.3 はみ出し 3.1 5.2 I_!_ 
j主) a値樹冠と幹の比率 数字が大きいほど発達的に幼い傾向
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